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INTRODUCTION 

1. This backgrourl paper for the Consultetion Meeting deals vdth opportunities for 

co-operation amongst developing countries in the fertilizer industry.    This was the 

last of four topics which the First Consultation Meeting requested UNIDO to examine 

in depth with a view to reporting results to the Second Consultation Meeting.    Experts 

from 24 developing countries examined this topic at a meeting convened by UNIDO in 

February 1978.   Following this, the author of this paper was asked by UNIDO to develop 

further some specific proposals for co-operation amongst developing countries. 

2. The paper deals briefly at first with the crucial importance of an adequate 

supply of fertilizers to the national economy and for developing the agricultural 

potential of developing countries.    It notes the imbalance in the fertilizer produc- 

tion capabilities of the developing countries and the developed countries and the 

need to accelerate the growth in fertilizer production facilities in the developing 
countries. 

3. The raw materials available in the developing countries as a group are more than 

adequate to meet the expanding needs of their fertilizer industry.    However, a mecha- 

nism requires to be evolved to effectively share these facilities amongst the develop- 

ing countries for the benefit of all, 

4. The paper notes the low level of capacity utilization of the production facili- 

ties that have been set up in developing countries.    It identifies opportunities for 

co-operation amongst developing countries to share experience and facilities for 

increasing the level of technological skill and competence so as to enable more effi- 

cient operation of existing fertilizer plants. 

5«      The paper examines opportunities for economic co-operation in the development of 

regional or interregional trade in fertilizers and fertilizer raw materials.    It 

defines concepts and develops plans for co-operation in promoting the use of fertilizers« 

6. Finally ways to negotiate co-operative agreement are considered. The problems 

likely to be encountered are identified and the benefits to be derived from co- 

operation are assessed.    Finally the role of international agencies in promoting co- 

operation among developing countries is examined. 

7. This paper was prepared by Dr. S. K. Mukherjoe (India), consultant to UNIDO, 

J 
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I. IMPORTANCE OP FERTILIZERS IH DEVELOPING THE AGRICULTURAL 
POTENTIAL OF DW&OPINC COUNTRIES 

8. Agriculture pi ays a crucial role in economic development; it is the number one 

priority for most of the developing countries. Self-sufficiency in food production 

and hence security in food supplies is their ..lajor national policy consideration, 

particularly in countries with a large population and where the rate of growth of 

population is high. 

9. The possibilities to bring additional land under cultivation and thus obtain 

additional agricultural production is limited in many countries. Besides, the pro- 

cess is expensive and inefficient. Scientific agriculture to increase the yield per 

hectare of land is the optimum solution and fertilizers play the key role in such a 

strategy. 

10. A review of experience in developing countries in the recent 25 years haa esta- 

blished that significant production increase has only been achieved by increased use 

of fertilizers slnn^with the introduction of fertilizer responsive high yielding 

varieties. Its use provides the motivation to increasingly adopt scientific farm 

technology as a way to obtain improved productivity from the land. 

11. A review of recent experience in world agriculture, including that in the 

developed countries also established the soundness of adopting such policies. A 

recent United Nations study-* noted that: 

- In the Unite 1 States of America, agri cultural output per unit of 
cultivated land has increasoO. by 80 per cent in 1271-1975, as 
compared to the period 1?/1-1945; 

In  '..!"; TTr.i.;n 
hfis been !*• 

Siiv^et Gooii.liiit Rc-iuljlJ t-,;. .v-a^ge increase 

reased 

per cent  i:\ V'71,-1.07,1  aH compared to 19'6-1950; 

" foP^ nas attained a 30 per cent increase in rico yield per 
hectare in the last  30 years froai a relatively high yield in 
the base period; 

" *n Thailand and the Phi i.lop J. ne a.  rice crop ;/leída wre ine 
by *}0 per cent botveen .1 QoO ant". 1970; 

~ In Wexico' yields of wheat increased 2.2 times between I960 and 
157Ô1 

- In India and Pakistan, average wheat yields were increased by 
50 per cent between I960 and 1970; 

- !n Syrian Arab Republic, in the five-year period I97O-I975, total 
agricultural production increased by 50 per oent and the amount 
of irrigated area doubled. 

«    * 

¿/   The Future of the World Economy. A United Nations Study by W, Leontief et al, 
Oxford University Press, Tew York, 1977. —— 
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12. Experience in other countries and the linited experience so far achieved in 

India does indicato the potential, for example, there ought be "be no difficulty for 

India to produce an additional 50 million tonnes of foodgrains by the use of an addi- 

tional 5 million tonnes of niant nutrients ir the course of the next five years and 

to nearly double the current cereal output from around I25 million tonnes to 200 

million tormos in the course of the r.ext  lj yoarc,  provided supply cf essential in- 

puts of fertilisers and pesticiaes along with vater and good seeds is assured. 

Fertilizers and soil fertility 

Soil fertility 

13. Never technology of plant nutrition am? soil fertility permit the farmers to make 

the most of the growth potential and talee full advantage of the favourable climatic 

factors,     Poor soil fertility can, therefore, no longer be accepted as automatically 

ruling out areas or condemning them to uses of low productivity.    Maintenance of soil 

fertility could bo classified into four areas,  e.g.   (i) by use of basic slag, gypsum 

and lime as soil amendments wherever required;     (ii)  by return to the soil in the form 

of farmyard manure and composts and night soil ae much as possible;    (iii) by use of 

lcgumee and grass as prrt  of the crop rotation in order to add nitrogen and humus? 

and  (iv) by addition of chemical fertilizers. 

Soil amendments 

14. For India,  estimates indicate that  10-15 million tonnes of additional foodgrains 

oculd be produced bv reclamation saline and alkaline lands by application of gypsum 

over a 3-4 year period to oovor " to 3 million hectares of land.    The additional pro- 

duction would approximately notionally replace half a million tonnes of nitrogen in 

the   form of chemical fertilizers.    Further use of ground lime and/or basic slag at 

ilo rato of 2-3 tonnes per hectare once in three to five years in 20-30 million 

ic-ctarep of acid soils will enable the soil to malee more effective use of chemical 

fertilizers.    Similar conditionn aro likely in many other developing countries. 

Imbalance in production and  op^Burn^tion" between developed 
ari developing countries 

i5„    The consumption of nitrogen as fertilizers in developed countries was 3.2 million 

tonnes and of phosphatée 3.4 Million tonnes in I95O.    This level of consumption was 

attrineu I3 years later in the developing countries in nitrogen and 25 years later 

in phosphates. 
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16.   Within the developing countries themselves, the production of fertilizers has 

been consistently below the demand for consumption.    Thun in 1965, the production of 

nitrogen was 2 million tonnes against consumption of 3.56 million tonnes.    In 1975, 

the production was 3 million tonnes against consumption ->f nearly 11.7 million tonnes« 

1?.    In the developed countries,  tho production has always and consistently,  exceeded 

the consumption.    In 196.5,  for exempli,  the production of nitrogen was I5.4 million 

tonnes against consumption of 12.C million tonnte r\nd in I975 it was 34.3 million 

tonnes against the consumption of 27.2 million tonnes. 

Low level of consumption in developing countries 

^8» ^9 por capite, consumption of all fertilizers in developed countries has gone up 

from 17.7 kg in the years 196I-I965 to 52.1 kg in 1974, In developing countries, the 

corresponding: figurée arc from 2. '. k,; and 6.7 leg respectively. 

19«    The consumption in different regions within the developing countries is as 
follows« 

Africa 
1981  
1.2 

im 
3 

Latin America 5.3 14 
Near Eaet 3.5 9.2 
Par East 1.7 5.1 

ïtevoioping countries dependency on in^poH» 

20, In 1974, the production in the developing countries has only been 64 per cent of 

the consumption.    As t. result,  the developing countries as a group, aro not importer» 

of fertilizers|    in 197';, the net imports amounted to 7,7 million tonnos of nutrient» 

even when the consumption levels in general aro significantly lower than what is 

required. 

Geographical distribution of current rtatu» of world production 
and consumption - regionwise 

21. The analysis of recent estimates of world-wide production and consumption of 

fertilizers in 1976-1977 shows the following important feature»! 

J 

j 
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(a) The dominant position of tho three regions, i.e. North America, 
Europe and USSR altogether account for 76, 76 and 95 per oent of 
the world production in nitrogen (N), phosphate (P2O5) and 
potash (K2OJ, respectively; these throe regions also account 
for 71 per cent of the conBumptic.i of the total nutrients (HPK). 

(b) China, Japan and India account for nearly 8O-85 per cent of 
nitrogon and 85-9O per cent of phosphate production in Asia« 

(c) Production and consumption are moro or less talonee in nitro- 
gen (N) in North America, in phosphate (P2O5J in Europe, U8S1 
and Africa and in potash (K2O) in Europe. 

(d) There are deficits in nitrogen (N) and potash (K2O) in Afrioa, 
Central and South America, and Asia; in phosphate (P2O5) in 
Asia, Central and South America. 

(e) Europe has a surplus in nitrogen (N), North America in phos- 
phate (P2O5) and North America and USSR in potash (K2O). 

22. The outlook for consumption in developed and developing countries for tho period 

up to 2000 is examined in the Second World-Wide Study of the Fertiliser Industry 

prepared by UNIDO for the Second Consultation Meeting. 

II. CO-OPERATION TO IMPROVE CAPACITY OTILBATIOH OP 
FERTILIZER PUNTS 

23. Over the last 25 years, a number of fertilizer plants have been built in the 

developing countries. Oenerally, the Bupply of know-how and technology, engineering, 

plant, equipment and machinery, services for oonstruotion and erection commissioning 

and start-up has been obtained from the developed countries. Contraots entered into 

by developing countries for supply of such plante are for a specified produotion 

oapaoity per day. The expectation is that such plants will be oapable of operating 

for 330 operating days in a oalendar year at the daily rated oapaoity. There are 

instanoes where number of operating days are higher or lower than the 330 operating 

days depending on the nature of the technology and design features; but generally 

speaking, adequate provisions are made in the over-all design of the ooaplex to ensure 

that the complex as a whole produces the deBired produot/produots of 330 tistes the 

daily rated oapaoity during the year. 

24. Experience has shown that SUM plants after being commissioned do not yield the 

annual produotion oapaoity expeoted of them. This has been particularly true in the 

enveloping oountries where oapaoity utilization on an average has been between 
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50 per cent and 60 per cent. Sometimes oapaoity utilization has been in the range of 

7C to 80 per cent but rarely has it been above 80 per oent. ThiB is in sharp oontrast 

to the experience in the developed countries where capacity utilization in the range of 

70 per oent to fiC per cent are common and there are numerious instances of 90 per oent 

to 95 per cent capacity utilization ever the year (unless, of course, limited by market 

constraints). 

?5« The reasons for such low rates of capacity utilization in developing countries 

are many. Experience has shown that many developing countries faoe a large number of 

problems after plants have started up in operation, maintenance and in materials 

management. Levels of efficiencies attained in all these areas are eignifioantly lower 

than generally attained in developed countries. This has been the result even in such 

casus where plants are engineered and built with reliable plant and machinery supplied 

from the well-known companies from the developed countries. Experience has shown 

that such results are often due to inadequate planning during project formulation and 

construction stage. 

26. Insufficient attention appears to have been ¿riven to the training of an adequate 

number of skilled operators and technicians. The scope and content of such training 

programme has often been lacking and the produots from such training programmes are 

found wanting in expertise, information, skill and quickness to react to handle plant 

situations, etc. 

27. The experience needed to draw up an effective preventive maintenance schedule is 

often laokingj neither is there adequate experience for anticipating the requirement 

for critical spare parts and materials etc. in time. The need to provide for the 

necessary spare parts in required quantity and catalysts and critical chemicals is 

not fully recognized. 

28. Adequato maintenance personnel and level of skill required for maintenance are 

not built up| nor are arrangements made to obtain such expertise in due time. As a 

result there aro delays in maintenance resulting in prolonged shut-down and in conse- 

quence a loss of production. 

29» The general absence of the development of managers who have sufficient technolo- 

gical knowledge for problem identification and adequate research and development 

support to initiate corrective action. Henoc, the operating results attained are 

frequently less than optimum. Process efficiencies are poor, resulting in higher 

costs. 

J 
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30. The teohnioal co-ordination needed to ensure regular supply of utilities, main- 

tenance of cooling and boiler feed water standards, environmental protection measures, 

safoty aspects has also bren lacking in some plants. 

31. Sometióos, evon within a single country, some fertilizer plants operate better 

than others. There have been efforts, therefore;, to learn from the experience of 

euch efficient plants. 

Opportunities for co-operation 

32. Tho opportunities for the developing countries to promote and establish co- 

operation amongst themselves to tickle some of those problems are immense. The 

rationale for co-oporrvtion .amongst developing countries is obvious. Experience of 

developing countries in these aroas ere indeed relevant.  It would, therefore, be in 

the interest of the participating countries to confer and to plan to share their 

expertise, wherever euoh expertise had been built up. A eystem of consultation among 

plant operators to handle specific problems oould lead to improved capacity utiliza- 

tion and efficiencies; it will help to raise the technological skill and capacity of 

the personnel of th- fertilizer plants in tho participating developing countries. 

33. The co-operation menget the participating developing countries could be extended 

to share limited resources as and when required. For exerce a eystem of co-operation 

oould be developed for borrowing and replacement of spare parts, catalysts, chemicals 

otc. It would be desirable to approach the problem of provision of aparer in a co- 

ordinated manner. A number of plants in a country could plan to exchange data and 

establish a system of maintaining an inventory of spares on which in times of need 

anyone of the co-operating plants could draw. Thir. concept could be extended to a 

number of plante in a number of neighbouring countries. There are a large number of 

major and extensive spares for rotating machinery, converter basket, heat exchanger 

tube bundles, reformer tubes &   . etc. which could conveniently be pooled for use by 

a group of plant« whenever needed and a system could be developed for replenishment 

of tho inventory in due time. Ar, .approaoh of this type would contribute to signi- 

ficant savings in tha inventory of spare parts. This system would also ensure a ready 

availability of spare parta than o-xn  be expected from the original manufacturers even 

in times of emergencies. 

J 
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34. Co-operation could also extend to:    supplying the services of experts in time»    a 

continuing interese of experience amongst participating plant owners;    periodic 

conferences at various levels; are^r/r exchange of visits .amongst participants 

personnel at critical  operation and maintenance  levels. 

35. A system could bo developed for the exchange of notes recording on experience on 

matters relating to safety, maintenance and operation problems,  suggestions from plant 

personnel  for improvements and resulta attained thorefrorn.    Conferences at top manage- 

ment lovola to review resulte and take corrective action in time could also.be arranged. 

36. An effective programmo  for mutual assistance,  to facilitate consultations with 

other plant owners and to chare skills and resource* needs to bu established.    Such a 

programme will help one country to develop the technological skills of another country. 

37. The coBt of oxpatriato pecorina  required for the  annual /bi-annual overhaul of 

critical machinery has r.rv; become prohibitive.    Often,  annual maintenance  jobs  could 

not be precisely planned and it becomes difficult to obtain vendors'  servicemen in 

time to fit in with sudden chanca of schedules  for undertaking annual maintenance 

work.    A group of neighbouring countrion could take the  initiative  to specifically 

provide opportunities  for development   of exnertisr  and train a group of men to become 

experts  to replace as far an possible vendors'   servicemen from developed countries. 

in.   CO-OPERATION HT SETT lira UP HEW FERTILIZED 
PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

38. There  is an urgent no*d to sot up new production facilities in the developing 

countries where fertilizers are required to inervo agricultura production.    In 

planning such facilities,  a developing country has much to gain if it was to sook co- 

operation from other developing countries and share the financial and raw-materials 

resources, market, available human «kills, and availability of hardware and construc- 
tion materiale. 

39. The  international development agencies are expected to play a more positive role 

both in fostering and financing such co-operative venturer,.    It is also possible for 

the participating countries to provide for arrangiente to "buy-back"  of the products 

in exchange for services provided and materials.    Such co-operation arrangements among 

developing countries will help to reduce the external finance that might otherwise be 

required from international financial  institutions and from other sources. 
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40.    When UNIDO con/caed n mooting of an Expert Group in February 17J&,  to discuss how 

regional co-operation amongst developing countries might be achieved, specific opportu- 

nities to efitablisr.  a number of specific projects were identified ao followst 

(a) A plart u^ing natural già available  in Bolivia to produce nitrogenous 
fertilizer for th«-. market e of Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay 
and Bolivia; 

(b) The poet Vol o de^elopnent  of potash deposits in Bolivia and Chile to 
3atisi;,' the noodr-; of other Latin American countries; 

(c) The planned development  of uhoephate deposits in Peru to supply the 
market of other Latin American countries; 

(d) The p'uor;phc.t<   fertili zor project planned to be established in Senegal 
for l'ieui African markets; 

(e) A r.itrcfon t'ertilia/ir plant  for West African markets planned to be 
estaolirhed. in Nigeria; 

(f) Possible co-oporatjon to utilise phosphoric acid from Senegal and 
tmricnia i'roui ¡jiferia to produco complex or blended fertilizers on- 
the-fipot  ir. ether tí e at African count rice; 

(f)    Possible co-operation that v;ould urse fertilizer intermediates supplied 
by 'iountrier'  in "Jorth Africa tc produce fertiliser on-the-spot in 
certain land-locked oo'.wtrios  in Africa; 

(h)    Co-or^ratiov b< •*-•--. *   ?,'• -1'••!.-.^-h,   In--'",  Pak: star, ari any other 
country ri -¿he relien with the aim of optimising economic utiliza- 
tion -<f resources and .skills. 

The examples  rivon abova are only illustrative and many more useful projeots could be 

id«itifi<;d for ii"; Cer.HTltatioT! Meeting to consider by the participants from 

devslopine countries. 

41.    A country uith a potential  for agricultural development could provide the market 

to absorb a major part of production from a propoeod fertilizer production facility 

leaving an option f'ir the    •eir.aininfr part to be marketed rather in a second partici- 

pating country or to be sold in  international  trade.    The  second country could be  one 

that can provide thj principal raw oat ;rials.    An economic feasibility study could 

reveal  the optiuua location for establishing such a facility in either one  of the two 

countric-F.    ¿   plani based OíS natural ;r*t might, he best located at the source of ^s, 

whercac  one bar^d  '>n naphtha cuuld be located in either one of the two countries. 

$2.    itesourens of phosphate rock  in the developing world are largely in the North- 

African countries,  rhcreas the demand existo for phosphate fertilizers in all develop- 

ing countries-    Currently, the limited demand resultine from the low level of 

w _. J 
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consumption of phosphatic fertilisera in developing countries in met largely from thn 

United States of America and for rock-phosphate and intermediator like, phosphoric acid 

fron tho United States of Americo., Morocco,   etc.    Opportunities,  therefore,   exist for 

developing countries that  .«re lari/e producers of phosphate rock and countries  that aro 

largo consumers of phosphate fertiliser (either without or with limited raw-materials 

reBourees of their own)  to co-operate to set up production facilities. 

43. The phosphate complex based on phosphate rock and sulphur could be located in a 

country where either both raw Tiatcrialc or rock phouphato io available.    In the case 

of phosphate  complexes,  whore the market for the products arc  exclusively in one 

country,  it  is aleo possible' to consider to locate  it  in that  country with rock phos- 

phate and/or sulphur being supplied by the  other partner country,    In cases whore the 

phosphate complex ic dependent  on phosphoric  acid,  the location will naturally be in 

the country where market potential exista with supplies of phosphoric  acid being 

obtained fron the partner country having the  raw material resources.     Some idea of the 

opportunities that  exist  can bo  obtained from the aiatrix of international trends in 

phosphates  :5hown in Table I. 

44. There  aro a lc.rçe number of small developing countries which require supplies of 

a small quantity of fertilizar« to help modernize their agriculture.    Opportunities 

exist  for internat:'.on:.l  action to foster co-operation au-n.<rs+  a  number of nuoh rv--.:ll 

developing count rie o to set up regional production facilities at locations where raw 

materials are  available for production.    A  sm-?l developing country can seldom justify 

setting up production facilitici; for its own needs:.    These snail  countries,  however, do 

need a dependable local  source  of supply of fertilizers.     If a regional plant were 

established under an •..rrangoment where ell participating countries were involved in 

the financing, production and marketing of the products,  then all participating coun- 

tries  could derive benefits through appropriate arrangemento to share  resources and 

skills. 

4%    Conversely without such an arrangement,   it  i.: unlikely that these small develop- 

ing countries will have to rely on importa of fertilisers with tho prospect of fluctua- 

tions  in supply and prices from time to time. 

Different forms of co-operation 

46, Tlic illustrative examples i?iven above envisage co-oporation araonfrst two develop- 

ing countries as investment partners. A variant of this model is that an undertaking 

could bo owned exclusively by one country but develop econonio co-operation with 
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another country in specific areas.    This approach would be po.rtioularly attractive for 

such countries where demand has already attained a sufficiently high level but will 

still require the support of another country to provide ¡?. market for a marginal quan- 

tity of production initially for a limited period until domestic demand develops to 

absorb the full capacity potential.    Thia form of co-operation could take place where 

one country will supply fertilizers and,  in exchange,  obtain some other products as 

for example,  raw materials/packing materials for the fertilizer complex proper or even 

for other products not necessarily linked with the operations of the fertilizer plant. 

47•    A country with a strong raw material position and financial resources could also 

set up production facilities of its own and enter into a long-terra contract to supply 

fertilizers in exchange for agricultural products which the country luying the ferti- 

lizer sight be able to provide.    Such forms of co-operation would be particularly 

valid for the  countries in the Middle East where resources for raw materials and 

finances are  available but potential for agricultural production is limited.    In such 

cases,  co-operation could be established with the. countries having rich agricultural 

potential. 

48.    There are cxar-ileo where doiaand levelr have developed adequately to establish an 

economically viable  facility, Lut raw materials or sotic raw materials and/or inter- 

mediates are non-existent.     In such instances,  a study of alternative policy options 

is likely to load to a choice for setting up of domestic production with imported raw 

materials/intermediates in preference to importe of fertilizers.    The important criteria 

to determine the i3sue is the level  of demand that has already been attained or is 

likely to be attained within ~. short-time f-anewor,;l    say   five years or so.     In such 

caeos,  the production facilities could bo shared with another neighbouring country for 

a short period as had already been discussed earlier. 

49t    Such arrangements of aetting up of production facilities and sharing for a limited 

period between two countries will not only eliminate uncertainties in supplies but pro- 

vide for impetus to expanding use of fertilizers v/hich will result in higher agricul- 

tural production.    Experience has shown that market development efforts, more particu- 

larly the creative aspects of market development, are considerably accelerated if 

there is a domestic production facility or regular .suppliée are assured from a specific 

pre-determined source.    When supply is based on imports, with all the uncertainties 

generally associated with international trade, there is inadequate motivation for 

stinulating an expansion in fertilizer use}    usage is restricted to highly 

J 
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remunerative crops by relatively rich farmers often with total disregard for the needs 

of the country for food graine and other agricultural products. 

IV.    CO-OPERATION IN THE PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION 
OP HEW FERTILIZER PROJECTS 

50.    The planning and construction of new fertilizer plants in developing countries 

presents problems which ere diffcrunt frort* those  experienced in developed countries. 

There are major aroas of differences influencing construction schedule, provision of 

utilities,   infrastructure   facilities, type of construction used etc.    There are also 

major areas  of differences of design philosophy, approach to instrumentation,  capaci- 

ties for intermediate and furnished product storages and provision of installed 

spares for critical pumps and machinery.    Design features often have  to include pro- 

visions to operate with multiple  feedstocks such as,  for example,  naphtha and/or 

natural gas.    Ambient conditions  -.re often different from those encountered in the 

developed countries requiring alteration in engineering standards and specifications. 

Design provisions have to allow for skills and facilities for maintenance that are 

different from those available in the develeped countries.    El .ctrio power supplies 

are often not ae,   l'fûiaMe   an could be expected in developed countries.    Such aBpeots 

need to be identified during the initial planning stage end adocruate provisions must 

be made to meet reasonable contingencies. 

51.    These illustrative examples show that for planning and construction of modern 

fertilizer complexes? in developing countries, the experience of other developing coun- 

tries become more relevant than that  of developed countries,    ''-cognition of this faot 

leads to the logical choice to seek co-operetion fron other developing countries who 

might have had opportunities of experience in the planning and construction of ferti- 

lizer plants.    It would be desirable  that such co-operation arrangements arc asta- 

blished at an early stage of conceptual planning and throughout the successive steps 

in implementation, e.g., preparation of feasibility reports, preparation of projcot 

reports and project estimâtes for investment decisions,  ¡¡election of sito, preliminary 

surveys for provision of  iaft-tsrfcrttirture   facilities,  surveys for determining soil 

bearing strength,  collection of meteorological data, etc.    Project reports on which 

an investment decision is taken, often adequetely covers the manner of implementation 

of the projeot. 

J 
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52. Following suoh broad guidelines, co-operation could be sought in the various steps 

that aro required, during the pre-contracting stape inclusive of preparation of docu- 

ments tor "rocTuc3t for Lids" and stops raqui red to pro-qualify a selected list of 

contractors for the invitation to hid for the project. The project reports also pro- 

vide for detailed utuuiee on market development and related marketing: aspects, e.g., 

requirements for promotion and extension facilities for market development, infra- 

structure facilities required for effective marketing such as warehousing, dealership 

not work etc, 

53. The evaluation of the bids, negotiations for contract and preparation of contracts 

documenta arc eise complex areas. The supervision of th-3 contract and construction 

management activitier and training of project planning personnel for over-all costs 

and schedule control or other areas where experience of other developing countries 

might be relevant. 

54. During construction, assistance of other developing countries to act as consul- 

tant;' for providing comprehensive services on all aspects of the project inclusive 

of inspection and start-up will bo of assistance both to the owner as well as to the 

contractors. 

55. no-operation with another developing country in the capacity of a consultant for 

comprehensive cerviccr. or an adviucr for liuitud cervices ir desirable in all these 

arec.3 of planning nnd construction of the projects beginning with conceptual planning 

to commissioning, start-up and production stabilization i.e., until one year after pro- 

duction has boen ostablirhad. 

')6. The contribution which mother group in a developing country could make to a 

developing country who might not have had opportunities for acquiring such experience 

is o:"* in.ntir.iablf; value. Arrangement for such co-operation will invariably be made 

on commercial liner, but with an .ad«L;d ¿Mphasis on the concept of co-operation between 

developing countries. This aspect io indeed of importance as often it is possible to 

meaningfully associate intexr.ationr.1 agencies ouch as UITIDO, in these efforts. 

Further such co-operation amongst developing countries in the form of commercial con- 

tracte often takas place with ionowlcdge -uid concurrence of the Governments of the3e 

countries *.nd as such, assistance from Governments becoues available if it becomes 

necessary. 

..J 
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V.    CO-OPERATION IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TRAININO 
FACILITIES FOR THE FERTILIZER INDUSTRY 

57. Training is very often given inadeouate attention in the developing countries. 

The consequenoes of not having suitably qualified and trained personnel to operate 

and maintain a plant ara rather severe.    Training facilities provided by the industry 

for acquiring experience in the industry will become effective only if a supply of 

adequately qualified manpower in required numbers are available +o the industry. 

58. Fertilizer industry is technologically complex and requires high level of tech- 

nical competence cf scientista, technologists and engineers to successfully handle the 

problems.    Technicians for operationtnc" maintenance must also have the necessary back- 

ground to attain the level of skills that aro required to man shop floor jobs.    Agri- 

cultural scientists and economists play an important role in educating farmers and 

opinion leaders to attain success in the use of products.    Management of these under- 

takings requires men with sound background knowledge  in relevant disciplines. 

59. Scientists, technologists and engineers with adequate background knowledge and 

experience could on_y develop the necessary analytical ability for problem identifica- 

tion.    Only 3uch knowledgeable persons cnuld absorb the complexities of the technolo- 

gies for identification and solution of problems in the  areas of technical management, 

technical services,  research and development,  rent reduction etc.    Technicians 

required for operation and maintenance r.iust alu:   havo  the background to acquire the 

skill and appreciation of tho day-t^-day r>r bloiuj that would confront them. 

60. The foregoing provides in briuf an outline of the prerequisites of the type of 

manpower that are required in the fertilizer industry.    Educational facilities are 

required to provide opportunities for acquiring knowledge and skill in the relevant 

disciplines and trade.    Such disciplines include courses on basic sciences,  technolo- 

gies and engineering}    in finance,  economics and in information sciences.    Institutions 

providing facilities for studies involving such curriculae are required.    Trade 

schools for training of technicians are an essential part of such facilities. 

61. Manpower suitably qualified and trained, in such institutions require further 

training in the industry.    Tho Training Plan within the industry involves on-the-job 

training for periods between l8 months to 5 years for different categories of 

personnel. 
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62. Young man from trade sohools could be taken as apprentices under suoh a training 

nlan by the industry for developing skills in thon for ultimate use as oraftarnen, 

technicians e.g. fitters, welders, electricians,  riggers, etc,    ïhes« trailing fzi.i-- 

ties require class-room lectures and workshop facilities for basic training followed 

by on-the-job training in the regular workshops and along with plant maintenance 

personnel in an operating plant. 

63. The supervisory trainees are given training on-the-job for not only doing the job 

themselves but also providing in them the appreciation of the requirements for super- 
visors. 

64. The existing employees from an oporating plant could be taken off their regular 

duties periodically to provide refresher courses.    Training aids, required for such 

refresher courses, ;\r« many but simulator training has been found to be effective for 

chemical plant operatore. 

65»   The middle level managers are given training in relevant aspeóte of the job.    It 

is also important to expose the middle level managers both on -the technical and on Lhe 

comercial side to interact with others in the industry in tmining programmer,  eeiimrs, 

etc. periodically. 

66, In these activities, there are tremendous opportunities for co-operation amor; ,a ì 

developing countries.    Many developing countries have established extensive training 

institutes for training of various categories of personnel that are required for Ko 

fertilizer industry.*/ 

67. In India, for example,  in each of the major public sector plants, there are 

training establishments which at one time could handle between 200 to 1,200 trainee-! 

of different categories.    Theae training ostablishments are having separate faoilitioa 

for laboratoriee, workshops, class-rooms, audio-visual aids, simulator training aids, 

oto. exclusively for use in the training department.    The workshops are equipped with 

facilities for handling problems that are actually encountered in the maintenance cf 

plante aB, e.g. in instrumentation maintenance etc.    These establishments have their 

full time faculty members.    Additionally, part-time members ar* drawn from the industry. 

¿/   See the offer at the end of the paper entitled 'Training of personnel for 
start-up and operation of a new fertilizer plant" by P. T. Pupuk Srlwidjaffa 
(P. T. PuBri), Jakarta,  Indonesia (H>/WQ.28l/l). 
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Eaoh of suoh training establishments arc attached to a factory and trainati are given 

on-the-job training in suitably prepared training plans which are different from oaoh 

category of trainees. Often, even, within a category the training period and content 

is too varied to provide opportunities for individuals to acquire the skill required 

on actual jobs. 

VI. CO-OPERATION IN THE DISTRIBUTION OP FERTILIZERS AND 
PROMOTER EXPANSION OP THE USE OP FERTILIZERS 

68. An element of co-operation could take the fona of assistance given to countries 

with a rich agricultural potential to help then modernize their agriculture. It in- 

volves promotion and extension activities on a scientific basis that encompass 

transfering the technology of faming to the farmers relevant to the conditions of 

the specific country. Theso are coaplex areas as agro-climatic conditions, soils 

and crops differ from country to country and also from different regions within a 

country. The promotional aspeóte for scientific development of agriculture require 

high level expertise and the programme is expensive. 

69. It would be useful to establish co-operative arrangements between developing 

countries who have attained success in expansion of fertilizer use through such pro- 

grammes and introduce them in other developing countries. There are instances where 

suoh a programme has been facilitated by providing grants and aid in the form of 

fertilizers and the sale proceods of which in the recipient country are used exclu- 

sively to provide resources for promotion and extension activities and for development 

of infrastructure facilities for fertilizer marketing. 

VII. OVERCOMING PROBLEM AREAS RELATING TO 
CO-OPERATIOF AGREEMENTS 

TO» Experience has shown that the ooncept discussed in the preceding paragraphs have 

only been translated into commercial plants in a limited number of oases. The problema 

associated with establishment of such co-operative ventures are many. It is however, 

possible to deal with suoh problems if fundamentally the need for development of co- 

operation is recognized. It is aleo fundamentally important to remain realistio and 

to recognize that any co-operative- agreement becomes only possible where substantial 

benefits »ecru« to each one of the participants in different forms. 

J 
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71«   A poti ti v« over-ell approach it required to vim the problema inatead of limitad 

»hort-twm faim fron a commercial angle«    Por example, on« of the participants might 

be interested in buying products on a long-term basis.   In «uoh a situation tht buyer 

and/or th« seller will often find it difficult to justify agreeing on long-term supply/ 

prio« commitments if dieoussions are reatrioted for possible gains or losses from a 

limited commercial angle on the specific transactions,   ¡¡any points oould be raised 

which would tend to oast doubt about the desirability of such long-term contracts ana 

the possibility of such contracts acting adversely for one party or the other.   It, 

therefore, beoomes neoessary to approach the long-term contracts from the point of 

view of development of co-operation for an assured regular supply/market for producta. 

An enlightened policy based on broad judgement has to be adopted to ensure success, 

72,    Countries with raw-materials resources often have expectations for high prioea 

even where other options for use of such inputs are not always available, e.g., an 

agreement in pricing baais has often been difficult' for natural gas which normally 

has otherwise been flared or even, in some caaes, where prospecta of use of natural gaa 

for other purpoaee, at least for SOTAS years to come, are normally not significant. 

73«   The infrastructure requirements for successful operation of this complex facility 

involving high technology are invariably inadequate;    as such, the fertiliser project 

itaelf might have to plan for providing these facilities,   ffreawportation, utilitiea 

and facilities for shipment are often lacking to meet the requirements of a major 

complex.   Services and facilities for construction, operation and maintenance often 

preaent problema to the planners of such complexes.   All these constraint s lead to a 

high oapital outlay, which sometimes, appear to ¡aal:e the project financially leaa 

attractive, more particularly, fron th« points of view of profita, returns on 

ment, investment/output ratio etc. 

VIII.    THIS ÎDRIULATIOI! AMD NB30TIATI0U OF 
CO-OPERATION AGRUMfflïTS 

suoo«sa 

74*   An essential pre-requisite to the sucoees of a oo-op«rativ« venture la obvioualy 

th« spirit of co-operation amongst the participants to attain quick results,   Suoh 

efforts will facilitate if the number of partiee in the agreement oould be kept down 

to a rainimumj   in fact, the optinim arrangements might be bilateral disoussions between 

<.> 
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the two countries where there could be deep and meaningful involvemont of both the 

countries in the areas of purohr.se of raw materiale, market of products and generally 

atirjulating development in industry and trade.    These desires by the parties might 

reflect in equity participation by both in suitable proportions.    Such financial parti- 

cipation in equity interests of the undertaking between the two partners will  establish 

creditability.    Policy formulation and managerial decisione must also be worked out 

together as true partners for the success of the venture. 

75. United Nations agencies could play a catalytic role in initiating consultations 

and involving meaningful participation of international financing agencies auch as the 

World Bank and other agencies.    The fundanental concept behind such co-operation is 

t>   share the facilitice and narket prospects that are available with the two countries 

and to ensure that each of the partners positively profit  from such ventures. 

Component« of cc-operation in.fertilizer construction 
and operation 

76. The technological competence and Bkill required to successfully operate a facility 

ought to be develo-ied yxclusivcly from within these partner oountriee;    and more parti- 

cularly, us far as posGiblc, fr^ri the country where the facility will be located.    The 

technical services and other supporting facilities involving high technological skills 

¡night initially be purchased for a period of time on a contract basis through technical 

collaboration agreements (and not financial participation)  separately if possible from 

another developing country if such facilities are nt adequately developed either in 

one of the tw; partner countries,    F'.r United technical  services,  it night also 

become necessary to have united arrangements; with suitable developed countries. 

Steps in. the femulation of.a co-operation agreement 

77. The important stops in f-volving ?.n economic co-operation agreement ought to be 

identified and the two partnern ì.dght  jointly agree to implement them within an agreed 

upocifiod time frame.    The first  of such stops would be to prepare and execute a 

"Formation Agreement".    Such an agreement night provide for establishment of a 

company managed by the two partner countries.    Accredited nominees of the partner 

oountriee will constitute the Boari for managing the proposed undertaking. 

78. Once such a company is formed, the next step will be to have two or throe recog- 

nized experts  in the oompany's payr '11 proforably and ae far as possible drawn from 

other developing countries.    The management with the assistance of these experts could 
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develop ti)3 broad speci fio contours of tiie project and ta'-.e steps to select a 

consultant for preparation of e. project report.   Ihe involveraent of an international 

financing agency . .t this early stage is very desirable.    The project report so pre- 

pared with the participation of the coupony iiianageraent and international financing 

agency would be the 'basic for an investment decision. 

79. Concurrently, the company might initiate Btops for establishing the source and 

the pattern of financing inclusive of source for loan financing.    These two steps 

i.e.,   the project, report and determination of the source of finance and broad agree- 

ment in principle between the coupaiiy and financing rgencien vii 11 lead to an invest- 

ment decision. 

80. Once this step is attained the project Implementation group should becoue 

operational.    This ¿roup, i.ith the assistance of consultiate wherever necessary, 

formiate the detailed steps for the ,:.annor of implementation of the project. 

Depending on this, steps aro required to be initiated for selection of engineering 

contractors and for sources of uupply of plaat, machinery and construction services. 

Concurrent with the contract raid conntmction arrange.'.ent s,   steps ere rehired to be 

initiated for identification and recruitment of personnel and for their training for 

operation and ..îaintenance of the factory.    The project i.ipla.ientation group might 

also concurrently and continuously revie\; the steps for co-ordination with various 

agencies who would undertake to supply the infrastructure facility required for the 

project. 

Cpjanercial jsontrects for jraw ¡ interiH.\S_ pxic wodncts 

31. The eouuuercial contracta involving purchase of raw .aaterials and sale of products 

would have to bta entered into by tha cowpuny so constituted and under the broad guide- 

lines that will be set out in the I'br.aation Agreement itself.    The parties to such 

cdraercial agreement 3 -light be govern; :ent departments or government owned controlled 

companies or bexwoen privately owned oo-.paiies where the -^verruìent might have to 

play the regulating role in teri^B of the ¿brv.iation :V»ro«-ient. 

32. "JI expanded concept of econcuiic co-operation could ta.';« the fori.; of a purchasing 

aflreaaent with a third country and  "or ¡supplies fro.: facilities resulting frou eco- 

noi.de co-operation amongst two other developing countries.    This will help promote 
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co-oporation amongnt the developing countries within a region or even interregional, 

and would help to eliminate external dependence on this vital sector.    Such third 

country co-operation could also take the for:.ì if understandings in other areas relè*» 

vont to the planning, construction, Operation, training, marketing,  etc. 

DC.    SOME BEtlEPITS OP CO-OPERiTIOII AaRBEMETTS 

83»    The benefits of such economic co-oporation arc many.    It uBhers in an environment 

of development of national technological capacity and skill and promotes effective 

transfer and development of high level technology and hardware.    Such efforts promote 

optimum utilization of human, natural, industrial and agronomic resources and to sti- 

¡nulate oontinuous expansion of an adequate technology base.    This leads to promoting 

technical co-operation and   interchange   of experience and knowledge in all aspocte. 

84»    In any event, the approach to ouch co-opwrativo efforts should aia at promoting 

sound and viable fertilizer production facilities whioh could effectively compete 

with fertiliser supplies from othor sources.    This is possible dospite many handicape 

that the developing countries have tv) fac<¿      The competition 's frequently strong 

because of the low cost of aaritime transport available to well established tradi- 

tional trading groups.    Besides competition has to be faced often,  against marketing 

technicaies and strongthn from well established traditional sources.    Examination of 

these factors arc necessary in the planning stage for the developing countries with 

a view to éliminât- or to reduce the  «Averse impact of such possibilities or take a 

realistic view to insulate oneself fron any unfair competition which in any event is 

short lived. 

X.    THE R0I£ OP EJTERH&TIOIIIL AOEIÏCIES UT PROMOTED 
CO-OPERATIOI! AÎI0IT0ST DEVELOPHIG COOTTRUS 

85.    Bearing in mind the recommendation of the First Consultation Meeting on the 

Fertilizer Industry that IJiriDO should examine potential areas of co-operation between 

developing oountriee, UÎIIDO convened an Expert Group Meeting on Regional Co-opôration 

among Developing Countries in the Fertilizer Industry in Vienna in February, 1978. 

At this meeting a number of documents woro considered}    they arc- Xistod in annex A. 

_J 
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8*.    The meeting took noto of oo-operation efforts nade in the past such as the joint 

venturo between government corporations in Colombia and Venezuela.    Other examples of 

co-operation reviewed were the participation of Arab countries in financing fertilizer 

plants in Pakistan, Egypt» Jordan, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh.    The group also noted that 

agreement in principle had been reached by th > ASEIUJ Group of countrice to set up two 

fertilizer plants f    one  in Indonesia and the other in Malaysia to serve thu regional 

markets.    In West Africa, an pxport oriented plant to produce phosphatic fertilizers 

hrd been planned by the Government of Senegal in co-operation with a national company 

and a number of outside partners.    The efforts of other regional croups towards co- 

operative ventures were also noted. 

87. International agencies arc willing to provide Bervices to support euoh efforts 

at co-operation.    A Technological Advisory Servio^ has been initiated by UNIDO to 

assist developing countries in negotiations for technology, engineering, .and know-how 

contraot.    UNIDO« s Industrial and Technical Information Service and UITIDO's Manual on 

Fertilizer Industry^ are also useful sources of information for the developing coun- 

trice . 

88. The UITIDO/FAO/.-jrld Bank Working Group  m Fertilizers, a   ts annually, inter alia. 

to review the fertilizer production, supply and demand for different regions of the 

vorld.    The information it produces is mo3t helpful for those planning new fertilizer 

projects in developing countries.    UTIDC is also considering the possibility to resume 

publication of the directory of fertiliser producers in developing countries.    If this 

information were disseminated widely on a regular basis it would facilitate lnorcased 

oo-operation amongst the developing countries in planning new fertilizer facilities. 

89. When it comes to co-operation on tht,  construction of plants, UNIDO»s Model Forms 

of Contract for the construction jf typical  fertilizer couple-co vili, when completed, 

lio i.ioBt useful tc   'evelrpiri* nountrios« 

90. UNIDO is keen to support co-operation initiatives suoh as the Arab Federation of 

Ohenioal Fertilizer Producers (AFCFP) and the Association for the Development of the 

Fertilizer Industry in Latin Aratrici (ADIPAL). 

,r/   A revised edition is Bohedulud for publication in 1979. 

_.J 
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91. UÎTCTO has helped pronote development of co-operation in the fertilizer industry 

at the subrogional level in Central America, in the AIHEWT group of countries and in 

the ASEAIT group of countries. 

92. A Regional Fertilizer Information and Advisory Service sponsored .jointly by 

ESCAP/EAO/uiriDn aime, inter alia, to promote co-operation amongst countries in 33CAP 

region.    Annex B gives details of the project.    So far six Asian countries 

(Afganistan, Thailand, the Phillipine3, Iran, India and Bangladesh) have officially 

confirmed their support for the project. 

93. A Regional Survey ->f the Fertilizer Industry in Arab States was made jointly by 

UITIDO/UNDP/AFCFP/IDCAS in 1976/1977. A group of 9 experts visited a number of Arab 

countries. The survey included a review cf (a) fertilizer projects, (b) their tech- 

nical manpower and training needs, (c) environmental protection measures, (d) ferti- 

lizer dis.ributicn and marketing, (c) agricultural research. A Regional Survey was 

made f >r the ESCAP Region in 1975. 

94. Another joint study ha» been made by UlïIDO/lDCAS/ECWA nn the Development of the 

Fertilizer Industry   n Arab States.    This si dy envers the per' >d of development up 

to I985 and deals with prospects for additional production facilities and the potential 

for trade in nitrogenous and phosphate fertilizers in the Arab countries. 

95-    IDCAS is convening a meeting in Cctober I978 to review this study.    At a subse- 

quent conference in November 1978, a long tern collaborative programme for the develop- 

ment  of fertilizer production, distribution and trade in Arab States »rill be discussed. 

Tho programme  is sponsored by IITIDO,  UITDP,  IDCAS and AFCFP. 

96.    The World Bank is developing a model to permit examination of alternative plans 

for determining the optimum ohoice of locations, capacity and other parameters for 

speoific projecte.    It has been used in considering plans by the AIIDEAIÍ group and 

other countries or groups of countries.    The International Fertilizer Development 

Center (IFDC) has made surveys in subrogions or regions of Asia, Africa and 

Latin America. 

97«    The Secretariat   of   the Central American Coram on Market, SIECA, had prepared 

studies examining 29 alternatives for production facilities in two or three, of the 

member oountries.   They will be discussed at a meeting in Ootober I978. 
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98.    lÄider the auspices of the Action Programa« on Fortilizere of the Latin Amerloan 
Economic System (SELà), a multinational organization called "USDERSA" has recently 
teen oreated to develop regional co-operation in the construction and operation of 
fertiliser plants.   The funotions of lASUESâ are described in annex B,   The func- 
tions of a similar new multinational company art; described in annex C, 

 J 
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mm A 

THE EXPERT OKOUP iïbETïHO C'f REGIOTiL CO-OPSUTICII AMCÎJ0ST 
XmOP.UG COtlïTRES Ei THTJ PTSTTLIZER HTDUSfRY, 

-fJSEM. - 8-3.0 PEBRt'ARY 1973 

IB/WO.265A 

ID/^JO.265/2 

nyto ,265/3 

a/tei.265/4 

ID/to.265/5 

•m/m. 265/6 

nvto.265/7 

ro/V.3.265/8 

ID/W. 265/9 

ID/fcö.265Ao 

Regional co-operation in the fertilizer industry, 
Tho oxpürienoe K-.-

1
 potential of the ANIHJJ Group of 

Companies 

Co-operation in the fertilizar industry«    The 
experionce cf the ¿rab Federation of Ghcmioal Fertiliser 
Pvoduccrfs 

Co-operation amongst developing countries in the 
fertilizer industry.    The axpericnoe of Pakistan ai 
regards financing two fertilizer plants 

Regicna?.  oopfiration in the fertilizer industry! 
Ibcperience and opportunities ir. Latin ¿nerica 

The potential for co-operation in the nitrogen 
fertiliser industry ir  Latin ¿nerica 

B* lateral ~nù roÊ'i:.r.3.3 ^o-o"»--ration a.7iong developing 
countries in the fertilizer industryi Experience in 
India 

bugfiû&ted c.)'f.c Oí' co-operation auong developing 
countrius in the fur+ilisor industry - UtTIDO 
Secretariat 

Posibilidades do Integración en el Sector 
Fertilizantes del Grupo indirò - Algún-'s Trabajo« 
de JUIÎAC al Respecto 

Tnvostnont planning in tho fertilizer industry! 
Rs3earch and applications at the World Bank 

posibilidades de Desarrollo de la Industria de 
Fertilizantes on Contre-anorjea 
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AIÎKEX B 

PUIICTI01ÎS OP THE inJlTUTATIOÎïkL ENTERPRISE POR BTCUHBHtlHQ 
ADVICE AIID SERVICES Oil THE FERTILIZER- BTDUBfW ———.... .. 

(EtëPRBSA MULTI1IACIOIIAL LATEJOAMERÏCAITA DE 
ASESORÍA Y SERVICIOS DE IlIGEITIERIA EIT 

FERTILIZÄTTES)  (LASIFERSà) 

USUÏRSA was set up by the Action Programme on Fertilizers astablished "by SEIA. 

It will have the following objectives: 

1. To promote an efficient regional production on fertilizers and raw materials, 

under r. plan of co-operation and regional complementarity in order to reaoh the pro- 

ductive auto-sufficiency and if possible to eliminate the external dependency of 
this sector. 

2. To roach as soon as possible, the optimum use of the existing natural resources, 

the actual installed capacities, its enlargement or the establishment  of new plants. 

3. To develop co-operation amongst the countries in this area, to get an adequate 

and efficient planning in the country. 

4. To contributo to an efficient transfer of technology whioh will permit the best 

utilization of human, natural, industrial and agronomic resources existing in the 

region and to stimulate the creation and ¿ovelopjiient of an adequato technology for 
the region. 

5. To promote the standardization of design and equipment ospecially in the new 

oriented projects to the amplification of the regional productive capaoity, 

6. To promote technical co-oporation and interchange of experiences and knowledge 

about design, construction,  operati m and maintenance of plants, 

7. To contribute towards the best utilization of fertilizers  in the sector of 

agro-industries of Latin America, favourable to the interchangos of experiences on 

investigation and extension of methods and capability amongst the participating 
countries. 

8. To establish training programmes for the technical and adoinistrative personnel 
of the plants« 

_J 
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1 (eo»t*4) 0 

i 

1« Feasibility studies 

2, Basic licence and engineering 

3» Speoifio engineering 

4* Construction and assembling 

5» Running of the plant 

6» Operations and maintenance 
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AÎÎI1EX C 

FUHÜTIONS OP Hffi MULTElÀTIOIIâL IATHÍ AMBH0AÍI ¡2JTHIPRIB1 
FOH THE IEVELOBËÏÏÎT OP COMMERCE IH FEftTILIZERS 

Considering that the establishment of the multinational enterprise for the 

development of comraeroe in fertilizers will take sonc tine before being operative 

due to the adoinistrative steps of approval needed by each country, the Acting 

Committee had recommended that a Trade Co-ordination Unit be established. 

The objectives of the Trade Co-ordination Unit of commercialisation are as 

follows t 

It     To promote interregional trade in fertilizers and raw materials adjusted to the 

possible deficits and surplus of each country. 

2»     To support the negotiations in each area adopting acquisitions and sales of raw 

materials and fertilizers, either in a global or in an individual basis, 

3»     To maintain a ¡ ermanent interchange of information between the member ocuntries 

related to supply and regional and international market conditions;    emphasis is 

being given to priceB and availability of raw materials and transportation of the 

fertilizers. 

4»      Tc promote a spirit of co-operation between the member countries through their 

activities, acceleratingih.e process of regional integration. 

5»     To fight the disloyal practices in the international oommeroe and to neutralise 

its effoots. 

6",     To set up a practioal basis and to get experience which will permit a future 

constitution of the multinational enterprise for the development of ooraaoroe in 

fertilizers* 

.J 






